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V. Results sMmved ttiat the system being evaluated was superior to the standard system. Neither system provided adequate procedures for man-man Interactl'-n. InsultIclent feedback on performance, and little positive recognition, guidance or job assistance were provided for operating personnel. Work aids were generally unsatisfactory.
1'ersonnel were able to perfor::i for longer periods of time with less noticeable fatigue in the experimental system than in the standard system. ARI Research Reports and Technical Papers are intended for sponsors of R&D tasks and other research and military agencies. Any findings ready for implementation at the time of publication are presented in the latter part of the Brief. Upon completion of a major phase of tho task, formal recommen dations for official action normally are conveyed to appropriate military agencies by bnet.nq or Disposition Form.
COMPARATIVE WORK ENVIRONMENT PERCEPTIONS OF OPERATING PER SONNEL WITHIN EXPERIMENTAL STANDARD COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS

BRIEF
RiMiuiifmcnt
As tutt of ■ c iimiift'tu'iisiv»' ri'scdich ()tui|idin to optimi/t; tht; work t'livitontnciit fti field comnuinicd'or) systems, to i'v.iludtc Ml •Kptrinwntli semi dutomjttMl system in companson with the cuttent stdiuldid system ProceiKne Diinny d ii montfi OWtTWM petfotnidnce evaludt.on of the experimental system in 1970 71, scdnners in the system and Operators and transctil)ers in the standard system completed two (i.n'stionndires, one dedimi) with past ttamini) and eiipenence related to communications and the other with individual perceptions of |ül>s in the systems. Personnel in the experimental system answered in teldtion to it and the joh ifl the standard system in winch they had previously worked. Responses were aridly/ed with specidl reference to acceptahdity of the eninpment and working aids, adertuacy of |Olj assrstance and performance feeril)ack, supervisor'suUmliridte and peer iieir interaction, and the individual's perception of his role in the system Fmdmqs Equipment and related work procedures of the experimental system were considerably improved over those of the standard processing system Neither system provided aderjuate procedures for man man interaction Thtrf was insufficient feedback on (x^rformance and practically no positive recognition of work well done.
There was insufficient ijurdance and )ol) assistance from the system regarding ways of improving performenov. In fact, personnel m both systems reported peer contact-not supervisor personnel as the major source of job information and technical assistance.
There was little understanding among many personnel of the rmportance of their work role to the overall success of the communication processing system and the mission concerned.
Working aids, as distinguished from the electronic enuipment, were generally unsötisfactory. The scanners mdica.ed that the new system offered no improvement over the standard system in this res()ect, and several of them rated the new aids inferior to the old. Personnel reported that they were able to (x.-rform for longc (wnods of Hwil with no noticeable bitigue m the experimental system than in the standard system. Hov.cver they also noted that their |x;rformance was at a lowered level of proficiency after the first two hours.
'.
Utili.'jtion of Fiiutini)s Thf tt'scdrrh h.ts providvd iimls toi unpiovitK) the motivation of individtMil m ttN systi'in thiomih imiiiovcil utili/dtion ot fffdlnick intoinidtioii ant) |tW evdludtion fjf such ft'crllidck in tfims ol system pro lu< tivitv In adrtition to providim) imni'itiatc rcromn ■ •niidtions fot system improvemerit, ARI has expw I!I ! its vvoik envuoniTient tesearch to othei md)or fixed plant pfocessm?) systenis . An incrc'."ecl volume of connunlcatioa to be processed led the Army to develop an experimental .semi-computerized intormation processins system for both tixcd plant Uld future tactical operations.
COMPARATIVE WORK ENVIRONMENT PERCEPTIONS OP OPERATING PERSONNEL WITHIN EXPERIMENTAL AND STANDARD COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS
CONTENTS
1raditi onally, the efficiency oi a military system has been evaluated solely in terms of the quality of the electronic equipment and ease of operation at tha man-machine interface. Human factors in the work environmanti which have an important influence on operator productivity and sat ist action, have ^one unmeasured. Deficiencies in the work environment can cause even the most sophisticated electronic system to operate below the desired level of efficiency. For example, if men operating the system are not informed as to how important their individual job performance is to the success of the entire system ttiey are not likely to do their best, aivl they may even fail Co keep their performance at an adequate level. As a result, t tal system performance may fail to meet issi -n requirements. Ihe total success of any system can be ascertained only when the effects of work environment factors relevant to the performanea of the en in the system have been measured and taken into account.
With the s!.ift to a Modern Volunteer Army and the need to retain highly skilled enlisted personnel in the Army's communication systems, problems of the work environment become crucial. These problems can he resolved only by an effective research program which identifies and takes into consideration important work environment factors such as feedback and other interpersonal communication.
Recognizing that the efficiency of any such system is a joint function of the performance of the equipment and of the personnel operating the equipment, Army elements requested AR1 scientists to participate in evaluating work environment factors influencing human performance. Ihree major sets of work environment factors were investigated: l) manmachine inter:ace--systcn equipment as used by personnel, 2) man-man interface--performance feedback, job assistance, and supervisor-subordinate and peer-peer interactions, ' work procedures, working aids, and job fatigue.
The experimental system underwent overseas performance evaluation during tha months September ". •"; to February 1171« 1° the present report, the adequacy of the work environment, as perceived by men operating the system, is assessed. The research represents the first phase in the ART program whose ultimate goal is to optimize the work environment of field communication systems. The experimental system was compared to the standard communication system. The focus was on how the men in the system perceive the work environment in which they perform f.heir function. Related industrial research has clearly demonstrated that such perception directly influences worker productivity and job satisfaction.
The collection of information of field communications personnel perceptions served to pinpoint problems of work environment and enabled AKI researchers to devise ways in which some immediatr improvements could be made in the system.
PROCEDURE
Personnel perceptions were obtained for various aspects of the manmachine interface, the man-man interface, and other v>rk environment factors in two first-echelon communication processing systems. One system was the current standard operating system at an overseas station; the other system was an experimental semi-computerized one recently developed.
Seventy-six voice processors participated in the evaluation--13 scanners in the experimental system and 40 operators and 23 transcribers assigned to the standard system. The scanner job integrates into one position certain job functions of the two standard system jobs.
Personnel in both systems completed a biographical data questionnaire on their related training and experience and a job information questionnaire on one or more of three jobs In which they had prior experience. Thus, the 7'1' subjects completed 104 questionnaires--; from operators, v 5 from transcribers, and IJ from scanners. The biographical data blank was designed to collect information on all jo»--related training, either military or civilian, and any job-related experience since entering the military. In total, 64 items of biographical information were collected for each enlisted man. The job information questionnaire dealt with worker perceptions of 1) the man-machine interface, 2] the man-man Interface, that is, the procedures for supervisor-subordinate and peer-peer interaction, and :' other work environment factors.
Communication personnel evaluated the man-machine interface along four dimensions: l) acceptability of equipment, 2) frequency of use of a given piece of equipment, !' ease of operation, and 4; importance of each to the total job. Work procedures were evaluated for both the man-machine and the man-man interface. Questions directly concerning the man-man Interface and other work-environment factors of the system concentrated on l) usefulness of the job working aids, ?) adequacy of performance feedback and job assistance information within the system, J) degree of job fatigue experienced, 4) adequacy of superior interaction with subordinates and interactions with peers, 5) Importance of formal and informal training to job success, and 6) the ind'vldual's understanding of the contributions his work role makes to total system output.
-a f INDINGS Man Machine Intel Jace
The cquipmenl copiponent of the man-machine interlace for both systems vas rated acceptable and easy to opcratt by the majority of personnel. Approximately H of the operator equipment and ''■'' of the transcriber equipment in the standard system was rated as acceptable as compared with
• •'' of Che equipi-cnt in tho experimental system. Only the CR1 keyboard and tape recorder knee switch in the experi-iental system received somewhat unsatisfactory ratings.
' ■■'^rk 'r^'ccMiures, Work in,^ Aids and .lob Fat i^uc. V.'ork-procedure ratings indicate sulistantial Inptoveiwnt for fhe system in comparison to standard systo:;'. procedures. All scanners rated the overall experimental work procedures as an improvement over the standard system. Approximately three-fourths of the standard system operators and transcribers were dissatistied with ehe overall standard system work procedures while nly of experimental personnel reported dissatisfaction. However, a detailed analysis of individual work-procedure ratings showed improvement »nly in equipment related procedures and not in the man-man 'subordinate/ superior communication procedures. In tact, the level of satisfaction of new system operator? with peer interactions was slightly below the level of standtir:
1 system operators.
For trie present investigation, working aids were defined as any instruments provided to aid the worker in performing the human functions required by his job-»« dictionary, for example. The working aids available in both systems were judged unsatisfactory by at least one-half the operating personnel in both systems. Further, the majority of scanners rated the experimental working aids as no better than those of the standard system. In fact, of the scanners believed the experimental working aids were actually less effective than those available in the standard system. Fatigue data revealed that almost all experimental system scanners felt that they could operate with no noticeable fatigue for longer periods of tir^e than standard system personnel. While •' ' of the operators and •' 1" of the transcribers reported fatigue within the first four hours of operation, only ' of the scanners reported noticing fatigue in the same period.
However, a surprising • ■ ;' of the scanners, compared to 1 •' of the operators and ' ' of the transcribers in the standard system, believed that within the first two hours of operation there was a loss in their ability to perform their job with peak efficiency. When questioned, the scanners were unable to pinpoint the source of this unexpected fatigue, although they did report the equipment, per se, not to be the source of the difficulty. The exact cause of this loss in performance capability can be determined only by exhaustive experimentation.
Mjn Man Interfacn
While general improvements were noted in ttie man-machine interface of the experimental system and its equipment-related work procedures, no similar improvements were reported for the man-man interactions and related work-environment factors.
i'cri ormancc recdhack. A lar^e percentage ol" personnel in both systems reported d ( ssat isl'act ion with the level of performance feedback. Seventyfive percent of the standard syste::: operators, '.'' of the standard system transcribers and of the experimental scanners perceived a need for increased information regarding the quality of their performance. The major source of performance feedback in both systems was reported to be peers, not superiors. When these data were considered in relation to experience and formal training, it was evident that in the standard system the inexperienced operators of lower rank believed that they received less information regarding their performance than any other personnel element.
Similar high percentages of personnel in both systems reported a lack of positive feedback from their superiors for good performance. Of the experimental scanners, r . ' stated they received no praise foi good performance; •." of the standard system operators and '; ' of the transcribers made the samp report. Much of the limited feedback i?,iven by superiors in both systems was for unsatisfactory job performance.
Job Ass istancc. Personnel i.i both systems reported need for greater assistance in performing their jobs.
Fortn-six percent of the standard syste:: operators, ■';'' of its transcribers, and 43$ of the new system scanners reported that they seldom received job assistance information from the direct user of their product 'the analyst'. At least 75^ 0 f the personnel in e?ch system believed such information would benefit the quality of their performance. At present, the overwhelmingly major source of job assistance information reportedly conies from peers and not from superiors. In fict, only two of the ^v new system scanners and one standard system transcriber reported receiving any job assistance from a superior.
Personnel also believed that the major nource of assistance in acquiring the technical skill necessary to perform their jobs was interaction with peers rather than formal job training, or training at Army or Jiepartmen.-of Iiefense service schools. Although ■ ■ / of the scanners felt less need for peer contact in the experimental system than in the standard system, 46^ of them believed more contact with their fellow workers would benefit their job performance. Similar percentages of standard system personnel believed more peer contact would benefit their performance.
i'cfce i'.tul '.importance oj Wogk Rol<. Psrcaptloni of job importance Car Influence the worker's productivity and morale. Hie majority of personnel in the ntatulard system did not perceive their work roles to be Important to the success of the total eyatam« Percantagan were ■ ol the operatori and oi the transcribers. In contrast, only of the experimental system scanners helieved their job to be unimportant. less experience«! opataton perceiVed their |oba to be less important for the success ol the mlsilon than did operators with ".ore training and experience.
Many man in both systems believed that their superiors did not recognize the Importance of the lubordinate'a role in the total system. [n the standard svstem, • ■ ;" of the operators and ' of the transcribers believed that their euparlore did not recognize the importance of the subordinate's role.
;he corresponding figure for the scanners was ■' '.
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
The equipment interlace ol the experimental system and its related procedures were perceived by personnel working in the system to be a general improvement over the standard system. Mowever, significant improvements were preceived to nave been made only in the man-machine interlace and equipment. in general, no similar improvements were perceived for the man-man interlace and related work-environment factors. Personnel in the new experimental system were not more satisfied with their jobs than personnel in the standard system. In this connection, standard system personnel indicated greater satisfaction with the equip« ment and the man-machine interface than had been expected. Personnel in both systems reported high levels of dissatisfaction with several aspects of the human work environment.
Neither system provided adequate procedures for man-man interaction.
[here was insufficient feedback on performance and practically no positive recognition of work well do,-;e.
There was insufficient guidance and job assistance from the system reaardin^ ways of Improving performance.
In fact, personnel in both systems reported peer c<mtact--not supervisor personnel-as the major source of job information and technical assistance.
There was little understanding amoni* many personnel of the importance of their work role to the overall success of the communication processing system and the mission.
Working aids, as distinguished from the electronic equipment, were generally unsatisfactory. The scanners indicated that the new system offered no improvement over the standard system in this respect, anc several of them rated the new aids inferior to the old.
Ihe txpcriinantal .sybtt'! 1 : panonnal repurtetl t'i.it l'iey were able to perform for longer perlodi oi time with no notictable Fatigue In fie new tfyitem than in the standard system. ilivever, they alao noted that their pertornumce dropped to a lower level ot proficiency after the lirst »vo hours.
IMPLICATIONS OF FINDINGS
rh« dissatisfaction reported by experimental syste scanners is the ■ re si.;niiicant in li.'ht of the attention paid to their work activities by everyone connected with the system.
Ihe scanners were certainly aware of this atention, as shown by the fact that only .
reported that their work role was not Important as compared with • of the standard system operator personnelt Previous research ' indicates that such attention has a positive eitect on )ol attitudes and performance 'this positive effect is knv-vn as the Hawthorne effect .
If the Hawthorne effect was operating in tie present experiment, then future attitudes nay Se expected to he more negative is the focused attention diminishes« As a conseouence« some of the perceived gains in performance may be lost ove a period of tine as a function ol deterioration in operator job attitude s.
The data raise several research questions which will require answering Del 're these findings can be directly applied to the operational station and future tactical work environments.
! irst, the relationship between the perceptions >f the worker and objective perforniance data must be determined. Second, various aspects of the external work environment and internal components of the employee's job itself -'ust be analyzed for their relative intluence upon job satisfaction and productivity. Only with this Information can the work environment be effectively redesigned for optimum human performance« V.'ith the devel 'pnent >f the all-volunteer military concept and the need for retenti m by the Army of highly trained and skilled enlisted personnel, greater attention must he placed upon the man-man interactions and the other work>envlronment factors in new systems. These areas may make the critical difference in a soldier's decision whether to remain in the Army or t return to civilian life. Moreover, the influence of the an-achine interface and related equipment factors on total systeeffectiveness nay be reaching a point of diminishing returns, and the greatest remelnlng pay-off for system optimization may emerge from the study of human work-environment factors.
Several immediate changes have heen proposed and instituted in order to alleviate to a decree the undesirible work-environ ent conditions reported in both the experimental and the standard systems. 
DATA CGI LECTION AND DETAILED RESULTSOF ANALYSIS FOR EVALUATION OF THE EXPEHIMENTAL SYSTEM
TECHNICAL SUPPLEMENT
DATA COLLECTION AND DFTAILFD RFSULTS OF ANALYSIS FOR EVALUATION OF THE F XPE F^IMFNTAL SYSTEM TESTING PROCFDUMF AND MATE RIALS
Personnel in both svstetns complatcd ■ Biographical l.xpcrience-'! raining Quettlonnairc and i ! ib Information Quattionnaira 'Appendix fur aach ol t'iroe j '''s in v:u-t'icv had pri T experience. Jobs evaluated vere the v'per it "r and transcriber positions ol the standard system am' the analo' gous scanner position in tha expcrimantal systam. fhasa salf-adminlstared questlonnaEras vere completed during the normal working hours <i the participants. Persoima] were then iiiterviewad by AKI scientists and any ambiguous quest inrinaire replies .'ere c larilied.
The Bioqfdphical Ex(M'fi'nce Trainin<| Ountionnsira
Sixtyfour ite-s ol Information aboul training and experience were c illectad from each processor through the self'administered inestionnaire. Questions centered upon previously military and civilian training and experience. .-ince pri r experience and training nay influence job perceptions, the I II '.sin,: items t bi «graphical data vere chosen for correlat i nal snalyiis: 
Preceding page blank
Thtjotj InforiTUtion QuMtiomwrs 1 he Job 1 nl ormat Ion Quest iimnaire ^.HQ v.is divided into two major sections. Section one de.ilt \,it!i t!ie decree ot worker s.itisl action with various equipnent items In tiie man-Diachlne interlace of the two systems. Each piece of tquipntllt used in the standard system operator and transcriber positions and in the experimental scanner position was evaluated along four separate dimensions usin^ live-point scales.
Ihe dimensions and scales utilized were is folloui: Section two of the Job Information Questionnaire dealt with work procedures, the -'.an-nan Interlace, and other work-envir in-ient factors. je^ree oi worker satisfaction was obtained for bot!: tiie overall work procedures, man-machine, and man-nan procedures. A five-point scale r m^in.: from Completely Satisfactory to Completely Unsatisfactory was ut 11 i/.ed.
For the man-man interface and other wi-rk-en-i r nr-ient intornatlon, individual '"ive-point sciles were adapted to the particular information desired.
In these area;-, questions centered upon " utility of working aids, adequacy of peri rmance leedhack and Job aid information, decree of job fatigue.
• satisfaction with superior-subordinate and peer interact;•ins, perceive: importance of formal training to job success, md u lerst .nding of j .)b r->le for system success. In addition, the HO askec sc-'aners for a comparison of certain procedures and work environment factors in the two systems. A sample copy oi the Job Information Questionnaire is provided ey tue Appendix.
I il.i An.il.s.-.
A rutal 'i lob [nforraatlon Questionnaim •••. ■ ere coaplmtii for th% ■ tandard syste operator positioni ■'•' 'iuest lonnaires for the tramcribar positlotii and questionnairai for the experimental syster. scanner pocitlmii A number ol the • subjects had experience in more than one position and completed mors than one questionnaire. Because of the sruill number ol personnel oper.a iiv the experi:iental syster;., statistical analysis v.is limited to percentage comparisons betveen systemb. Pearron c rrelatlon c efficients ')ct'..ee.i training-experience data and J1Q responsei were li Lted to the operator and transcriber positions of the standard systei .
RESULTS
Man Mx hine Intetfa« e fhlrty-four pieces *i operator apparatus, pieces of transcriber ipparatus, and pieces oi experimental syste" cquip-ient vere evaluated by personnel. Each oi these squlpnent iter.s vas rated in terms of its acceptability, frequency of use, ease Of operation, and importance.
For the standard syste:-»per.it ir position, ■'". of the ■'•; pieces of tpparatus were rated as acceptable by at least -■"/ of the operators. Only the earphones, Interc , and microphone were rated as unaccepta K le 're than il the operators. Table  shows the ratings for these items 'n all i >ur d uiensi ns.
T the transcriber position, '■, of the pieces t apparatus were rated as acceptable by at least ;' of the personnel. Exceptions vere the earphones, typev.-riter, recorder footpedal, illpaper, and speed c T.tr^l switch "able c .
N'inety-otM pieces : experimental syste:-apparat\.s vere evaluated. Nlnety>8ix percent »1 this equipment was rated as acceptable and easy to use by i 1 . 1 . t e scanners. Tily the CR1 keyboard and the recorder knee switch -..ere r ited ..nacceptable by nore than of the scanners Table  : these f.-pieces -i e^uip-ient, only the CRT see:-.s critical for inclu-. . r. in the final system, since alternative apparatus can be utilized to perforn the functi >ni of the knee switch. 
Work P occdures. Wori proccdura ratings Indicated that tha experimental ss'stem w.is a snbstant i .1 u-ipruvenient "ver tin. standard ayatan Tabla ■ '■ • All tcannart rated tha overall nau worh procadurai an irpr 'venent >^er the ttandard system. Howavar, a detailed analysis ol Individual ratings ■h<n#ad thai the Loiproveaeni reported i >r the expiriientai system was only in a^uipmant"related procedure! and not In the man'inan interface taped 't the work procedurea«
In fact, the level ol satiafaction ol experi antal svste-scanners with peer interactions was slightly helcu 1 the level M stamlaH -vste-'perat TS. Work in... A ids. Sixtv-seven percent of the standard syster operators, ol its tranacriberi, and •
• the scanners were dissatisfied with the available w >rking aids.
: ible ihows an avaluati n by the scanners • tha expeririental working aios compared t-' tha slan'ird aids. No substantial improvanent la indicated. !n tact, ol the scanners rate the 'malitv d" the ftxperimental working aids below those of the standard svster . > Fat i.^nc. Scanners perceived that tliey could ^'perate in the new syste-I 'i considerable 1 n-er peri KIS oj tinie with mt tirst noticeable fatigua than did standard sy-te-personnel. As can be seen in Tabla I , 'nly : the scanners reported fatigua in the first four hours ol duty, araai ; t^.e standard svste »perators and • I tha transcribers reported fatigue in the sane per; d ; time, in contrast, ; of the scanners indicated a decrease In peak work capability within the first : uri I »paration, while only ] ' ol tlie standard syste": operators and
• the transcribers reported similar feelings« ' .ese data will be " ".nd in lable . The source -: this fatik?ue was not determined in this st'idy.
Since fatigua levels may be related to work schedule, personnel were ked t • indicate their preference for fixed r rotating shifts, tl I ey c sa I IIxed shlfl tchedule, they were asked to indicate their preference I r the day, evening, or midnight si i;t. \i shown in rable the great ij 'rity ol pers 'nnel in both systems preferred a fixed shift schedule.
rt er-'re. t ». e work schedule preferences see-to conform closely with the production needi f tlie operating station.
er : or .mce ged] ack and .' -1 Ass istance : n! orn at i on.
I able • shows that a lar.x* percentage f personnel In both systema reported dissatistaction with the level ol perf irmanea feedback. In addition, " of the scanners believed performance feedback levels in the new system had not taproved over standard syste-conditions .and reported that they received no feedback at all fron the system. Of the feedback which was received fron auperl »rs. only a small percentage was for good work. 
91^
Vi'carson correlation coefficients Oi ttiese teedback Hata wlih traininM and experience variables Indicated that the inexperienced, lewer ranked operators of the standard system believed that they received the least information on their periVrmnce 'Pearson r between experience and desire for performance information was -.■' , p ■ . ; I'earson r between i.dlltary rank and desire for performance information was -. p Tersonnel in both systems reported i need for creator amounts of Information in order to perform their jobs satisfactorily. Similar high percentages of personnel in both the new and old Systems reported that they seldon or never received any job assistance from the direct user of their product the analyst . The scanners reported even less job assistance from the analyst than did the transcribers of the standard system Table 10 . In addition, "• ^ of the standard system operators, of its transcribers, and ' of the scanners felt that mure .;uidance would have benefited the:r performance.
. :> eer contact was perceived by personnel in both systems as the major source of job aid information and technical assistance. As shown in Table " ''-, personnel in both svstems equally perceived the major source of job assistance to be peers and not superiors. Table indicates that personnel in both systems also believed that the major source of technical skill necessary to perform their jobs was interactions with peers, and not formal job or service sciiool training, leer contact appears to be a necessary factor for successful job performance in either system. In addition, ".'' of the standard system operators, ' of the transcribers, and ;/ cf the scanners reported at least occasional contact of peers for job assistance during each wording day. Although of the scanners reported less need for peer assistance in operating the experimental system than in the standard system, ■ '•'' of these men believed that additional peer contact would further benefi their performance. In the standard systems 4-" oj the oparat "M and ' of the transcribers desired more peer contact.
Perceived Importance of '.-.'ork Role. Less than half the personnel in the standard system perceived their job as Important to the success of the mission. In contrast, as shown in Table 13» : of the new system personnel believed their job to be Important, lurthermore, only ■'• ' of the standard system operators and 4i/ of Its transcribers believed that their superiors who were removed from the field site realised the importance of the subordinates' jobs. Surprisingly, only BSjf of the experimental system personnel believed that their superiors were cognizant of the i-portance of tbe scanner role In the success of the mission.
The above experimental system data must be Interpreted with great care since it is highly possible that the Hawthorne effect was operating at the ti-ie of data collection. len items of training and experience information, described previously, v.ere intercorrelated with responses to all items of the Job Information Questionnaire for the standard systeni operator and transcriber. The limited number of meaningful correlatior. found are described below. Correlations were not computed for the experimental system because of the limited number of operational personnel.
Tht' OptTdtor Position
Kxperience variable correlations for the operator position indieite that the lower ranked operator was less satisfied with " the amount of performance feedback Pearson r = -.'•' , p --.. . , and the perceived importance of his job to the success of the system ''Pearson r --.-'■, p < .01 . Furthermore, the less experienced the operator in his job, the less job aid information he perceived that tie received from the system 'Pearson r = -.■ , p < .05)« For training variables, individuals who attended the DoD Intermediate course reported less dissatisfaction with the earphones 'Pearson r ■ .'0, p < .05 • Those Individuals who attended the DoD extended course indicated less dissatisfaction with the procedures for auditing messages TPearson r ■ . ;, p .' .05)« Finally, those Individuals who did not attend the Army common block course felt their job to be significantly more important to the success of the system's mission fPearson r = ".JJi P < «01)• The less experience the transcriber had the more dissatisfaction he reported with the system's overall work procedures (Pearson r ■ .54, p < ,0l). In addition, higher ranked transcribers reported receiving significantly greater job assistance information (Pearson r = .4( , p < .01). Transcribers whose primary duty was gisting felt a significantly greater need for job assistance information from the analyst than did other transcribers ('Pearson r ■ .",, p < .05)« This finding may become especially critical as new systems change from transcribing to gisting procedures. As with the operator, feedback of all forms seem to be most critically missing for the new and inexperienced transcriber.
Personnel who attended the Army add-on course expressed greater levels of satisfaction with the procedures for writing and sending gists 'Pearson r = .4', p .-.J' and r = .4', p < .05). These same people reported that they asked for more advice from their peers CPearson r = -.■',',, p < .0')) and that this contact benefited their performance 'Pearson r = -.45i 9 < •05)»
